June Schwarcz
*Lillian Elliot Bowl, 1981*
Electro-formed copper foil with ribbon cuts, enamel

Forrest L. Merrill Collection
June Schwarcz
*Fortuny Bowl #2, 1981*
Spun and hammered copper with electro-formed design, enamel

Forrest L. Merrill Collection
June Schwarcz
*Catalonian*, 1986
Electro-formed copper foil with electroplated design, enamel

Forrest L. Merrill Collection
Robert Brady
Angel, 2017
Carved wood

Courtesy of the artist
Robert Brady

*Bird*, 2011

Carved wood

*Courtesy of the artist*
Robert Brady
Mask, 2015
Ceramic

Courtesy of the artist
Terry Turrell
All Eyes, 2007
Oil, enamel, tin, glass, wood

Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin
Stephen Braun
All Eyes, 1999
Ceramic

Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin
Koichiro Isezaki
Yo, 2020
Stoneware

Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin
Suzuki Goro
*Yobitsgui Chair*, ca. 2000
Stoneware

*Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin*
Ken Mihara
*Kigen (Genesis)*, 2013
Stoneware

Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin
Kati Tuominen-Niittylä
*Kuva Series Bowl, 2015*
Stoneware

*Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin*
Joe Brubaker
Aurora #2, 1997
Carved sugar-pine and acrylic, steel base

Courtesy of Donna and Ralph Briskin
Clifford Rainey
*Amphictyonis*, 2010
Cast glass, wood, gesso, oil paint, gold pigment

Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle
Therman Statom

*Half Moon, 2010*

Plate glass, glass elements, oil paint, mixed media

Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle
Ken Matsumoto
*Water-Jet Chalice Square*, 2007
Metal, water jet cut glass, aluminum, ash wood

*Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle*
Mary Bayard White
The Journey: Reconstructions and Amends, 2006
Recycled window glass, post consumer crushed glass, clay with threaded steel

Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle
Latchezar Boyadjiev
*Conversation*, 2001
Cast glass

*Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle*
John Lewis

Little Glass House, 2016

Cast glass

Courtesy of Arlene and Jack Garfinkle
Mildred Howard

*Memory Garden 1, Dark Glass Bottle House*, 1991

Amber, glass, bottles, wood, glue

*Courtesy of the artist*
Dominic Di Mare
Wave Rocker, 1968
Clay, emu feathers, wood, thread, brass

Courtesy of Hilary Goldstine
Peter Voulkos
*Modesto’s Stack, 1981*
Bronze

*Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro*
Annabeth Rosen

Brick, 2005

Ceramic

Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro
Xavier Toubes
*Exquisite Nomad*, 2004
Ceramic

Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro
Viola Frey

1979 Plate, 1979

Ceramic

Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro
Akio Takamori
*Envelope Series, 1984*
Ceramic

Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro
Hank Murta Adams
*Heads*, 1987
Bronze

*Courtesy of Evans and John Wyro*
Joe Brubaker
_Horse #5, 2020_
Found materials and wood

Courtesy of the artist
Joe Brubaker
Rafael, 2000
Found materials, steel, wood

Courtesy of the artist
Garry Knox Bennett
Chair-851, 2004
Enameled wood, mahogany, lacquered
G-10

Courtesy of Bennett Family Collection
Garry Knox Bennett
*Bronze Table #12, 1989*
Patinated cast bronze, aluminum, Fountainhead solid surfacing

Courtesy of Bennett Family Collection
Tom Wegman

*Babe Rainbow Number 9, 1998*

Beaded roller skate

From the collection of Leslie Selcow
Marilyn Levine
Small Bag with Zipper, 1989
Ceramic and metal

From the collection of Leslie Selcow
Marilyn Levine

*Red Drawstring Bag, 1981*

Ceramic and leather

From the collection of Leslie Selcow
Candace Kling
Sampler: *Creme de la Creme*, 1998
Mixed media

From the collection of Leslie Selcow
Wendy Maruyama
*Lipstick Cabinet*, (Year TBD)
Wood, acrylic paint, mirror, MAC lipsticks

Courtesy of Ken and JoAnn Edwards
Judy McKie

Grazing Horse Table (edition 4/8), 2012

Cast bronze

Courtesy of Artworks Foundry